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J1$TORY 


The Muscovite'mine Was ftt claimed on March 4 1603 and 


worked in 188 by Woody and Lamb., On 4arch 6, 1693 the adjoin. 


ing Lawrence property was claimed and both olains were survye4 


by frank Loring tva weeks,1tor and filed as Mineral survey 


No, 708. The Muscovite mine was then operated intrmittently 


until. 1519 when it qot tied up by litigation... There are no 


'accurate records of production prior to 3-91Z.. 	 ar1y production 


is rputed to amount to, 920 tons of cobbed block mica *. . The 


total value of themica, prodnôtion by 1918 has been estimated 


at 4aw000ioo2. 


The follo4ng production Ligures are taken from a table 


àompiied by Reed covering the period from	 ober '19k) to 


April 1954 The open cuts yielded 355,5O0 pounds of block inca 


from 1400 Whs of' ore mined; 161,000 pounds of black mica were 


recovered from the dnps and 159,000 pounds of block mica were 


recoverd from 6,620 tons of ore 'mined underground. During this 


wartime period of 18 months, a total of 12760G00 pounds of block 


mica were produceds, The total value of the various conntsrcial 


forms of this mica was 379,.,730,36. The mica marketed w as only 


per cent 'of the recovered book mica. The remainder is 4qtiU 


available for exploitation as scrap or ground mtoa.. 


During this period the Muscovite mine was owned by R. A. 


Beeh1y. and G.M. Werej, both of Spokane, Vaehington, and 


I. GO W1 6 Reed, E5!oration of t1h p. Avon Mica District, Latab Co., 
Idaho U .S Bureau of Mines, LI. 368, July 1946, 


2, J, D. Forrester, Mica end 1ery1 Occurrence in Eastern Latah Co., 
Idaho: Idaho 'Bureau of Mines and Geology,* ?ampi1et 58 


3 9 G.. 06 Reed,,	 . cit.t Table 2: 
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by CJ Mo	 -of ?ctiand, ogo, The 


Muscirjte mine was asubmarginal property during the years 194) to 19; 


the mine could not orte as a mica mine and make a profit without 


the Zoverrownt .wipport it received. It was this reassn alone which 


osused the nine to be dormant ever since the government vtthdraw 


	


its support in 19&	 All of the previous Operators had mined0 


this property for its sheet mien content only,. The above figures 


indicate that only about two pounds of sheet mica was recovered in 


a commercial term for every ton of ore mined. Tn the last several 


years, it has become increasingly apparent that pegmatitos must 


be mined as a unit with methods designed to recover the last ounce 


of profitable ore, thetr it be mica, Idapar, beryl, lithium 


minerals, tantalite,, or whatever of the numerous rare minerals that 


are likely to be found in a pegmatite, The Idaho Beryllium and 


Mica Corporation (1B&M(,) is fully aware of this neesaitr and. 


nouired the Muscovite properties in My of 1950, and is well on 


the w' toward mining the pegmatite as a pegmatite and not as a 


mica mine or beryl mine. Recovery ot all the minerals in this 


pegmatite should make the hitherto submarginal property very pro. 


fi table,.


1D	 PfMT. .-.-- 
U-.	 1	 tL 0__00.0 


The Muscovite mine is located in T. il L, L 2 W., 8e6. 22., 


L.atah County; approximately 24 miles northeast of Troy-, Idaho1 


the nearest shipping point of the Northern PaCific Railroad and 


local headquarters for the ra&tMC 	 The mime xy	 from 


Idaho, the nearest center of commerce, via. 26 miles of 
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^ 9 surfaced read (idhø State Route No. 8,	 3asti) and 10 miles of 


graveled road,. The route is well marked at alltur•na.


0 


^- 9


The property of the Idaho. Beryllium and i.àa Corporation 


includes the Misoovito and Lawrence tleima and other surrounding 


lands which are shown on the company-In 1ate,. The Muscovite 


mine has been rather well developed in the past and sufficient 


ore r.eser*es are in sight to operate a ISO ton mill for mare' 


Years* in addition to the underground reserves a great outcrop 


i5 found on the property that can be mined by openwcut Eethcda. 


The dups of pxevioua operations have been surveyed,, mapped, 


and partially sampled, The tonnage calculations revealed that 


8003 tons of material (dry baste,) are available. The sap1ing 


already done indicates that the mica content is apprateLy 


20 of these dumps end the BoO content another lo 


The thtai14 geologyy , of the Muscovite mine has been z' sported 


in v arious publications and will be referred to rather. than reported 


at this time	 These publications are listed in the btbliograpby. 


SURU FACILITIES -J----	 S_ 


The photo re  and maps included illustrate the various 


surfa4efaei.littea available at the present time. Since the 


purchase of this property the i3&MC.. has made, among other, the 


following improvements: 


(1) Six miles of road have been graded, drained. and graveled.; 


(2) Living quarters and a mesa ball have been providcd 


) Property lines have been checked. 


(1) The tonnage of the dumps have been calculated. (9.1,)11 short 
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.	
tons in p10e or $ 4O3 hør't tn dehdrate4. ) 


(ti) A 25 ton teat 411 isMng con'jejon, 


() Qie bins and haulage ways are being cone•truete44 
(6) The mill site for the planned 150 ton ril1 has been boated. 


(7) Water supply has been ascertained. 


(8) AU. equIpwnt.  necessary for the preliminary operations 


has been purchased, 


(9) $Ufficient .d coupe-tent Is or has been recruited, 


sU.EncE. OR1	 s2vs 1 i-	 riir- .. J )L 


The dumps of Previous operations can vU be tensd ore 


reserves since recent apltng has indicated that the total 


mica 's- well in excese of	 of the main	 Any, accurat 
estimate of the beryl aontet of the 'dumps nust await results 


of s .eling a. number of test pit now being sunk to the bottom 


of each thj however,. rough saIing has indioate4 that the 


'BOO content may average iL of the total tonnage. 


The project of determini.ngtho tonn.ege of the dumps was 


undertaken.by the foflowjng sathoth A station was set on each 


dump and tied into a second. order t 81 t'audtapc traverse, Data 


for topog'aic maps was obtained by field stedla T&thoda. After 


a topographic map was 4avn. of each dwp1 . sections iora 4ran 


at aptropiate intervals and indiiduaI section aras computed, 


Voiue of the material between the 1eQtioua, was obtained by 
multiplying tho avrago area of two adjacnit sections by the 1ngth 


between themo A. factor was derived. .which was used io transpose







these -volumps into tcmnagea, using the v1ues 112 pounds per 


cubic foot before dehydrating md 98 pounds per oubtc LOot 


after drythg. 


The following results were obtained. (Dumps are nwnred 


according to the traverse station number.) 


!g	 (HwetH)	 'W1g O'dr 


U. 925 short tons 812 short tone 
16 11,872 10088 
17 6,0 2-29 
18 7,.17 6.263 
19 19,579 17,131 
20 1,271 4113 
22 14,309 3,772 
25 20,890 18,278 
26 1,600 12,7 
27 ,	 613 536 
28 4463. 3' 90 


Total 9.1,09W short tons short tone


00L0GY 4, UIN .fl01i 
W . 	 ., .'	 Lu 


The following ratertal is reprinted from Bureau of Ulnas 


Report of investigations 398 IT,016A C. Reed. 


"Open-cut mining and surface exploration have partly exposed 


four distinct structres comprising the 'Muscovite pegnatites. 


These we the footwali, entrs1, banging,'walI, and henging.'wall 


outlier pegmatites. They occupy a curving zone sbout 550 feet 


long. This zone ranges in, 	 from 147 feet at its southern 


].nIt to .a maximum of lOC) feet at the arch of a westward-sweeping 


fold near its northern trenity4 The• zone trends to the north," 


"The footwt11 iimber is 260 feet long.; its width io 3 to 15 


feet. The 'nsmbe' is separated from the eentral pegmatite by 


3 to 11 feet of mica schist and from the hangLng'wa11 pegmatite 


by 1$ to 27 feet of .o.aschist." 
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	 "The centrai pegmatite is the l&rgeat of the bodies and corns 


Prises about of the-plan-sectional area of all pegmatite 


exposed-in the zone Ita greatest length, including one of its 
branch mambers., is about 315 feet: Near the northern limit 


Of the zone the structure widens to 50 feet and abruptly splits 


into two branches curving sharply to the west. A secondary 


knot has been developed on the west branch imndiately north 


of the split." 


The hanging-wall pegmatite is 15 'to 23 feet west of the 


footwall structure, it has a continuous length of 110 feet, A 


sei'ies of ernal.1 lenses; to the north appear to be an ((tefl8i0fl of 


the same zones thus =king the overall exposed length of the 


structure about 225 feet. 


'The several pegmatites colnprising:\ the mineralized zor vary 


greatly from plaoa to place in the swiie structure as 'well as 


from each other in both proportionate mineralogical composition 


and quality of contained mica. All the pegnatites except the 


central body are broadly homo'eneous. The central body, however,, 


is distinctly, zoned into an interior albIte .quartz core partly 


surrounded by a shell 'of albite', Quart, microclie, muscovite, 


*aryl and schorl., 


"Stratogic.udity mica has been produced from the entire 


length of the footw'1 dike, As mining progressed local var1a. 


tiona in "richness'" were seen from place to place. Early as well 


as recent production friu both openi.Cut and underground vrkings 


has come largely £ rn the footwail structure,. . 


"Of the several pegmatites exposed, the hening.wa1l dike







to contain the dobt mica. All but a small part of the 


oontaie4 block mica is vorthless (43 sheet ) but not ground) 


becattee of imperfections resulting from post.minerai movement 


and intense alteration. The dike contains about 1.5 per cent 


beryl in highly fractured . oryeti , i'. or vhich crumble to 


9WdeZ' then slightly distuebedoll 


0-The usoovite pegmatites have bees mined by surface az4 


underground mtbods over a vertical range of 25 feet from the 


outcrop to the Hoi levl. In fpneralp the broader strc tural 


and oomposition& features dlsoiot3ed by the surface operations 


have been roughly repeated, downward to thel lowest opening," 


"All recent (31) underground production was taken 


from the workings of the No. S edit. In the ast tunnel, the 


Woe. 1, 2o 3,, and 14. )evela are Inaccessible. Small parts of 


most of these upper workings have been revealed by the recent 


open-out and undegrowid operations." 


"The No. 5 adit intsreets the h. ng :'.iall pegatito bBS 


feet north .east z•f the portal ... rt1ts nrth .exd south from 


te croessout exposed the body a. ong a strike legth of 50 feet, 


At this point, stope No. I was car . led 67 feet above the sill. 


The pegmatite, extracted over a length of 25 feet * was rich 


in both mica and beryl. The stope was finally abandoned because 


of the relative-Ii low quality or the block mica recovered." 


Other workings are recorded by the various invest1'gators1 


but many, are now inaccessible due to CaV'tfls. Sufficient 


descriptions are given,. however, to deduce th t several thousands 


of tons of ore remain in place in the Muscovite mine. 
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Poaeible mtho4o of going undergrond for the ore are 


now under cosideratton by the mine. superintendent and engineers 


of the Idaho Belltiim; and Mica Corporation. In the me antine, 


the dunes will provide enough material to keep the 150 ton 


mill running for over 500 days, Lang before this supply to 


used enough ore should be developed to keep the mill running 


without interruption for many, yearso. 


Th 
Excellent dt.scussions concerning the rnineralo, r1 , production, 


properties, and uses of beryllium are given in the accompanying 


photo copies entitled !'0roith of the BOryilium Indumty r4 


"Demand Created for Beryllium in War quipmenV", It is no 


wonder that beryl has been recommended for stockpiling by 


•	 and Navy Munitions Board.. 


The Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook for l .9,8 (included 


in appendix) states that the reserves of the 1uecôtto mine 


bva been estimated at 150 to 1450 tonS. 


Ree45 reports that "BOO is wide.], though not uniformly 


distributed throughout the Musoovite pegmatite. it is assumed 


that it is all contained in hexagonal baryl crystals although. 


its occurrence in some of the dike material may bO determined, only 


by analysts." 


..I!LIi*	 t 


14. Qol.. 0. At Lincoln, "Military Strategy and Minerals" &gtns' 
eering and Mining JournaL, vol. 1149, no. 50 May 191436 p. 614 


5.. G. A. Reed,	 ..	 . .9 
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Until several years ago no means of eoncsntrating beryl was 


known other than hand picking.. The increasing dOnand for 'y]1iurn 


and the depletion of rich ores has made a nans of concentrating 


low grade beryl ores a vital necessity* 


The United States Bureau of Ltnes has made extensive tests 


during the last several rears . on various bezyl ores and has had 


much success in the selectve flotation of beryl. Tho rseults 


of these tests sre• suwarized in it. I .. 4040, and it, 1.. 466, 


Motathirgical investigations on the t1iscovits pgatite 


ere carried out by the Bureau of Enes	 Flotation testing 


at minue 48 tLesh was done on a bead sample containing 0.14 


eO. The tests indicated that 778 per cent of the BoO can be 


•	 recovered in a product assaying lO. 5 per cont fleO 


The laboratory-flotation procedure 6 developed for the 


t.reatxnent ot beryl ores was epplied to pegmatite samplais from 


various locations. The essential steps of the concentration prac-


tics were as follo: The ore was wet-ground in stages to mthuw 


1, 00.mesh, The coarao, f)4ky nd.ca was removed by sizing the grovnd 


material on a screen with alihtly larger openings than the limit* 


ing size of the grind. The screen undersize was eettd and the 


finest slirael, which actually represented only a very small part 


of the seight of the ore b was de<anted. The ssnd was conditioned 


as a pulp of 50 per cent solids 'dth hydrofluoric acid fr 30 minutes 


jF.r .•	 r	 . 


.	 64, United States Bureau of Mines,. Report of Investigation to. 466
"Flotation  of Beryllium. Ores." 
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and the the sands vere washed free from acid. if the acid 


was consumd so that the acidity of the pulp was not excessive, the 


washing stop was unrecesaary . Residual hyirof1uor'tc a cid from 


the sorubing could be rec&rc1atGd, The washed, deslimed, minus 


100.mesh ore freed from mica was next ooudt ttoned with oleic acid 


and pine oil. The beryl was floated and the zowjbsr concentrate 


was cleaned in a. neutral or basic circuit to depress gangue minerals 


other tan tourmaline. The tourmaline was floated from the beryl 


by an wmine hydrochloride such as AMA18i,58o, With ores containing 


no tourmaline the cleaning stop in an acid dircuit was omitted. 


Meticulous control of the temperature of the pulp was unneceseay, 


fligh.igrade concentrates. arid. high. recoveries re obtained 


from beryl ores containing as little as 0$5 per cent beryfliat, 


'air recoveries and 1;owarøgrade Concentrates were obtained from 


ores containing less than 0,05 per cent beryllia.. 


The flotation method .thorbed in ,$,84t, ,, R...!4, iubO 


was similar to that described above exQe•pt that opinion as to 


desirable size. for flotation dIffered. Lab7 reports "in the 


flotation ol' beryl the large loss of beryllia in the slime a, 


necessitated by the rather h0vy des.iiming required prior to 


flotation, makes, it desiablO to float the beryl at as coarse a 


size as pos9ibleo 1' The, method used in LIGating OOa*'So particles 


was simp$to condition the do limed ore with the proper reagents 


and then to add fuel oil to the pulp and condition for an additional 


short perod of time. Best results were obtained by agglomerating 


7, Lamb, F.p,, Beneficiation of New England Beryllium Ores" 
U.S.B.M. Report of investigations No. tOio, March 19147, p. 6







the pulp with oil 	 When oil is added to the pulp which h alxedy 


been conditioned with dispersing and collecting reagents, it be. 


comes attached to the minerals that are coated with the collector, 


where the uncoated gangue minerals are not affected, The re-


aótion intensifies the previous  collector coating and makes coarse 


fltationpoesible.. High selectivity is cannon, and the grade of 


concentrates is superior to that obtained by usual methods. 


A. Qàudin8 L 	 summarizes a report on the flotation of non. 


sulphide minerals in the following manner. "The flotation of 


nonsulphide minerals i.e primarily dependent upon,: 
(a) the ionic character of surfaces of the mineralo when 
present jointly in water; 
(b) preferential' exchange adsorption of hydrocarbon tons 
at the surfaces; 


•	 (o) the extent of surface on the various minerals; 
(d) the relative roughness of surface on the various minerals. 
(a) the size of the particlee. 


StorJ reports the results of several benettoiation'tbests 


on both high and low grade beryl ore. Data resultin from these 


tests are found in the publication cited. Tabling and magnetic 


separation were tried but did not make a high-grade beryllia con-


cen'ae with satisfactory rscovry. The flotation test (similar 


to those described above) produced the highest grade of boryllia 


concentrate with the highest recoveries. 


Anothor article10 pointed out that electrostatic concentration 


should not be overlooked. Engineers- of the Idaho Beryllium and 


tca Corporation have been considering the use of the Sutton or 


-. A U	 r	 - 


8. . M. Gaudin, 9improving Flotation of ion-Su1phidsinsrals;" 
ngt.nsering and Mining Journal, vol. 1146., No. 12, )ac. 19L.. 


W	 90 4,o	 Storms, 0. 3. 3,U.. Report of lnvetiattons No. 40214 
10. 3r11ium - Ito Sources and Vee&' Mining and Metallurgy, 


vol* 24, no, 437, p. 23214 
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Johnson separators or iuodiications thereof.	 Electrostatic 


separation uttiios the force of an electric field to produce 


differential moverient of rntnerl grains* Much research is re' 


quired before the beryl can be .reoouer4 satisfactorily by this 


Another mathod under scrutiny is separation of beryl by 


a RyMhrey Spiral,.o (orrespondenoe with H.. Sneddeno, of the 


Hwiiphroys Invetnant Company, Denvar l Colorado, has revealed 


that it may be feasible to agglomerate the beryl ores and reoover 


the berl in the spiral. This separation should be practical 


for txo general reasons; 


(I) if there is a marked . 4e difference beteen gangue 
and valuable minerals, their separation is somettos due to the 
siwiflg action of the iral, oven s*zen gravity differences are small. 


(2) The use of reagents for agglomerating, oil4t1ming, or 
• otherwise affecting me substance in preference to another in an 


ore has zlo rseulted in nighly efficient and economical spiral 
separations of minerals having nearly the same specific gravity. 


It was noted eizr that the borrl of tho Muscovite nine 


is very friable, Any crushing operation should result in the. 


beryl crystals being broken into smaller .tzes than the gangue. 


Thus the sizing action of the spiral should cause a good separation. 


In the discussion of flotation it was pointed out that the beryl 


Is amenable to agglomration. 


Other information about the Humphrey Spirals that is pertinent 


to the recovery of beryl can be presented.0 


(I) Hydraulic sttng of feed is usually wmetessaryp but 
may improve separation of minerals differing only Lightly in 
spe.eific gravity. 


.	 -I-.---..-.	 .................... 
Ii. The urnphrcya investment Co., Bulletin'No * 10 
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0 (2) 11otal ,rate' reçiz!ed by each spiral varies frolh l 
to 32 gallons per mtnute, including rater for dilution or pulp 
arid from 3 to ? gallons of clean wash water. Muth of the water 
can be reclaimed and reused. 


(3) Ugh recovery i usually obtained u rith a low ratio of 
concentration followed by cleaning the first stage oonent'ts 
in a second stage and eometinss in a third stage. 


() Spiral efficnency usually decrease below the 200 mesh 
size. Thez'efore care should be taken in crushing and grinding 
the ore to liberation size * to produce a minimum of values in 
the minus 200 mesh sizes. 


Other information pertaining to the use of the spiral may 


be found In Bulletins 84 9, and 10 of the Raphreya Investment Co. 


prom the above material it Can be realized That the Idaho 


Beryllium sad Mica Corporation will be able to concentrate the 


beryl from the Muscovite mine into a mrketable product. It is 


impossible for the writer to present Any detailed estimates or 


production or production costs at this tine 


LIJ


3 I' C 4 


According to Various analyses and sn.piing disew3sed earlier, 


the Muscovite mine oontains approximately, 16,00 tons of mica of 


varying quality in the surface reserves and many more thousand 


tons in underground reserves.. 


The many varied uses of mica are well. 'known and will not 


be reported here. It my be pointed out, however, that mica was 


also included in the list of stratertc minerals recommended for 


stookpUin (prerious1y ci.ted). Several reprints d booklets re* 


vewing the occurrence and uses of aica are included in the appendixo 


The booklet concerning Mineralite . (Qoptrited TradeiTlark) mica is 


especially pertinent since 'it points out the many properties and 


uses of ground mLsoo4te miCa, the main product of the Idaho 
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Beryllium and Mica Corporation *	 .t the ' present time, around mica 


is not cnsidered to be an eapeoiaUy strategic product; hovver, 


ground mica because' of its varied uses, may, substitute for many 


other rnatrla1s that arc considered to be more dtal to the in 


duetry of the country. 


3.iOI4ON 


The Corcentratton of the aica.eontent of the Muscovite does 


not present any great dLfficulty. Various means of concontratioti 


are available some of which will be briefed at this time. 


The United States Bureau of 'Mthes, Salt Jake City division, 


has made several tests on a 1000 lbs, sample of the ores from 


the Muscovite mine dumps, They report that the mica can be 


freed from the gangue at about 35-ozesh and a plus 90 per cent 


mica concentrate floated by simple reagent additions. 


Mni and Clarke	 report that stage crushing using fre 


impact crushing and .selective screening on slotted and 


mesh screen yields the cleanest coneentrate md the highest 


recovery of scrap mica from pegTnatites 'of the slack Hills of 


$th Dakota. 


Taggart13 describes several succesfu1 methods of mica 


beneficiation. On page 1318 be reports the icoesefu1 use of 


an induced.-roll separator in the separation of muscovite ica' 


from run-of-mine pegmatite ore,.. On pages 11 .13 Taggart states 


that sizable commercial operations are retcovering mica from 


pegatites on pneumatic tables. 


12. Munson and 'Clarke, USN 'Report of Information No. )l9O 
13. A. F. Taggart, 1iandbcok of Mineral es-sing; Mley Handbook 


Srics Jan., 198.







The De An ingineGrtn Co., manufacturers or the )e Afla 


RM are viorking closely with the Idaho 3€irr11tw and Mica 


Opoation in designing a bendftciation. process for the 


Mucvite !nine ores *, it the present time1 these coMaM08 are 


doing much research work in CollborattOn with the 'Ruhzs 


invetrnant Company and the State College of	 bingtox 


LabortoriGs. The object of this research is to perEet a 


flawi3 of using 4he Huphrey Sptral concentrator in conjunction 


with the De Anza mill to produce a high grade concentrate of 


finely ground tnica at lo-west possible eort0 


Due to its simplicity, the Hurnphreys spiral is one .of the 


most economical concentrating devices knon. Xnst1iet'ion 


costs is low, OO.QO per 5-turn spiral and maintenance Is. very 


low, since there are no moving parts. Correspmderice With the 


Humphreys Investment Co. has reveid that the spiral is capable 


of recovering up to 9E of the mica in the siral. feed.. The 


Capacity of a -,,-Anglie, spira, }ei used to recover' mica, is ap-


proximately one ton per hour. The basic principle of using corpirals 


to concentrate mia is that	 fiat, tabular mioaceaus minerals, 


because of their shape, are caught in the fast .rtrnning rater toward 


the outside of the spiral seam and are di.sch.trged fron tho bottom 


of the spiral in the outer poriou of the etr'mm vhero they are 


recovered by dividing this dtharge 'into outer an d, inner po•rttons. 


A complete desor'i .ption ,of the 3pirals is given in Bulletin No. .10 


of the HwTphreys Investment -Go.i included in the appendix., 


0	 -.0 15 "^,
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The.	 £nza Miii, which i0 to b e used for tho 'fine 


grtnding Of the prodqc'4 Of 'the Muscovite mine has been proved 


Ga61e 'of per.V62-Ming the grinding operm-tiona re;uired., 


8ULAR


 


AND CONQLUSIONS _____________ •
	 1* - -. 


The Muscovitk properties of the Idaho Bery1itun and 


Vice Coxortion	 all the attributes of a c.,ouftd mining 


investment..	 uffitmot ore rvaerves are in 4it for many 


Years of operation, Gificient bemficlation processes are avaii 


able to produce a rnrktbi	 trt, 'trno'ttton t10 littea 


are avatlabe and there is a rGactjr Mwket for all produets of the 
'conoer, 


F- ]
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So. 157 Howard 3tre.t 
Spane, Washington"


April 10 0 1951 


Mr. Ladon F. Strotl 
ctLLfts Sacretazy 
• Defense Minerals 4diz*itratton 


Dp?tm.nt of Interior 
Washington 25, 1), co 


Dear Mr. Strol*ls 


T a enclosing herewith original end three copies of a 


mamrandm •	
f'OD: DMA Field Tamp Region iX,• referring to Docic.t 


l*tA 3, Idaho BOvYlISM and Mioa Corpor*tiott. 


Viii you Plea" , Paso this' along to the $oast1lios 


Gc*aodity Committee,


Sincerely yours 


A. No Vsii.boi' 
1ceoutiie Officer, DKt, 
Field Team, Negion Xi 


I.ncloeuroa 


cci U.$,B.M&mSpOkfl,4fl. 	 •
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So. 157 Howard Street 
$poka*e 8, Wa.hi*gtcn


April 100 194 


Us,,oieandt* 


tot	 Ion.tailioe Coimtttee, Defense Mi*ereis Ainistratio* 


Front	 Field Team,, RogioA.U. 


Subject: Docket, DM& #335 
Idaho Boryllim and Mios Corporation 


The property of the Idab.o Beryllium *Ad lica Corporation 
near Troy, Idaho, was visited by geologist* from the Geo1oics1 
Sur.y sd by ** emineer end a noUllurgiat from the Bureau of 
lines in aoorda*ee with inetruotiene from the Coiodity Committee. 
Appendix A is a neno from flopper . and Kttlsgaaz'd; app•*di* I 
* mono from lt..d of the Bureau of Ujisov. A metallurgical report 
ix not yet a'*ilab1e, but it is b•1iev4 that pending receipt of 
this report enough i.ntormattez is avaflabie so that * pr.li*i*ary 
deotsion nay be made, by the Commodity Cc*altte.. 


Certain things are evidintt 


(1) mc applicant has approximately the tonnage of dusp 
rock claimed aM these imps *o*t*1z appreotable uaatiti,s of non' 
strategic atce and a eozsidersbls ameumt of beryl * The pegmatite 
materiel aid schist waUrook are badly i*tu'*ixod. There is no 
recoverable sheet mica in the tnps as they wore thoroughly reworked 
during the last war. The applicant doom not intend to r.eower sheet 
mica from the reworking of the old dtaps. 


(2) The applicant kM already invested a consider10 
ount of money in camp soutruotion and new buildings and in the 


purchase of aoçisition of certain milling taoh1u27, 


(3) it I. conceivable that between 50 tons and 2 50 tons 
of beryl might be rceover.d from the di=ps This amount of boryl, 
although not large, may be signifteant in the view or United 
domestic production. Kowevsr, the beryl alone could not repay the 
cost of treating the dua and, therefore, recovery of beryl must 
be considered as a byuproduO. It is apparent that the success of 
the operation will dep*d po* the prezotion of serip mica from 
the dump.







(4) The applicant presents eridene• in the torn it 
letters and other oc,rrespondenee, whiob apparently supprts his 
øontention that there is a large d.*and for wet grottad i*iea in 
the Los Angeles- area for use in the marine paint and ttre industries. 
The difference in freight rats between $50.40 from Sprues Pile, 
North Carolina to Los Angeles, and $18.00 from Toy, Idaho to Los 
Angeles, will undoubtedly put him in a ftvorsbls oor*p.Utive Positions 


(5) Tb. sppltoomt propose* to grind the dump material 
in a Di Ansa mill, the dlsshsz'ge from which would go to a olassifier 
a*4 thinos to a bank of Hsphrey spirals, Wh1oh will separate the 
mica from the other mineralse he tail from the Th*iphrey spirals. 
will be treated for the r.eov.ry of beryl and then c.eøsrded. TM 
mica will go to a s.s*nd Di Anz* mill 'where the miss will be ds' 
laminated end tin. griund. The first Us Ansi grinding will is 
in operati.u, and it apparently can suoc.ssfufly grind and del**t*st• 
the mica. This , is the coarse grindthg unit treating the ex'uds dt 
*ateri4 before Hpazaticn. 


There are a	 bsr of other factors, however, urhieh must 
be .onsid.redt	 0 


(1) OAS Di Anita ikill, is on the property, and in z 
perimental operation; the Htpkroy spirals are reported to be on 
order but have not yet arrived. Therstero, it is net possible to 
tell, •xaept by laboratory bsat*, how succos*fuyths spirals will 
separate mica tr the other material in the dump. £ paper in the 
Marsh 1951 issue of Mining Engineering clieeuas.a the ieperatto* it 
mica from the meats by the use of Humphrey spirals, but we do not 
kaw bow clean a separation could be *ado on this particular sstørial. 


(2) We do not have a clear t dsz'stsnding of h€w the applt 
cant proposes to rseoir the berl from the dieekars frAn th. spirals. 
Prestaibly, fX.tatton will be used, but the details of the pro"** 
are not elesr to us. Toots previously nadO by the Bureau Of Enos 
indicate that beryl oan be separated by flotation, but that the re-
cev.ry is relatively 1w and the cost is high. 


(3) the matertal treated will be mixed pogeatite end 
sobist. The pegeatite contains nuecoTite, whereas the sehist oontains 
both mussovite and bietits. Tb. Bumphrsy spirals will obviously not 
separate the emsoovite from the biotit.. Appiioa*t claims th*t this 
can be dine by ,lestro. '*agn.tie methods, which would, of course,







e4d to the coet, 'Investigations on bietito separation are reported 
In progress at Washington State Experise*tal 8tation at Puflaa*. 
Applicant further ølas that for M**7 uses the presence of biotite 
would not be 4.trie*tal, As far *s could be ascertained from 
inspection of the specifications for the mica used in *riu* paint, 
there appears to be nothing specifically abating what proportion 
of biotite could be tolerated, For certain special satin finieh 
points, biotito doubtless would be objectionable. The advic, of 
the commodity specialists of the Burewa of Mines and the Geological 
Survey on ap.oifioations for paints and other uses of ground mica 
is requested. 


Answers to *cue of the questions raised by tbo oo*nodity 
committeo are given below; 


3. 8.0 versus beryl—both were referred to In the sppltuw 
cation, but this represents oareiessn.•ss in the choioe of wordi 1* 
the application. Stoll's data (Prof. Paper 229) are used throug)ut 
and in each ease beryl Is meant. 


2a in the application a 2 ton mill 1* proposed. •A roo. 
port attached to the spplic*tiom diseusses a 150 ton *131. The 
flow eheei attached to the application is for a 50 ton mill. Actually, 
a mill with a nominal capacity of 25 toes is planned. Applisant 
believes that the could handlo , up to 50 to*s on a 24 hour * day, 
basis, but it is referred to in the s)plioation as a 25 toz mill. 
And this i.e what is planned. The 160 ton mill is a drown which will 
materialize only if the project is successful, 


3. The information requested on marlc.ts has alr.sdy been 
answered.


4. Stall's report indicates, according to the letter from 
the Cosmtodity Coiittee, that the dump contains little mica. Stoll 
is referring to block mica suitable or sheet and punch; be is act 
referring to mica suitable for grinding. The operators do not intend 
to produce sheet mica until they go to underground or open pit aialago 
which would only be after the present pro.ot at scrap recovezy ii in 
operation. In their application the operators mean that they cam 
produce a thousand pounds of block *ic& from 25 tons of pegisatito 
when they go to herd rook mining. This i is in conformity with Stoll's 
figures in Professional Paper 229. 


Be Water supply for the mill *i.iI be obtained from the 
old mine workings. Ukdor present weather condition, it is not 
possible to determine whether this will be an adequate water supply.
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Roodo of the Bureau of Mines, ei1Uons whither it would be a4.-o 
q.Metor the oierat.ioz of even a 25 to. Kill. Definite t*orti* 
on this point will require further investiation hsn the weather 
noderates.


Reeo*.ations sad Comolue ions: Xnest&&tiots made by 
th* field team j*dtoste that the beryl produced fron the ppii 
out's pro-penal will :t be sufficient to carry the Cost of the 
operation nor to justify the 10am xiquested, *ad it austo therefore, 
be justified on the basis of ground mica produot&om. Pr•U*insry 
investigations i*ttoete that the production of gr.urd nba night 
be feasible, but that a number of points, including itensive 
metallurgical tasting, will require further investigation before 
it can be doteraixedwhother the project would be successful. TUO 
*dvic on the Comsedity Coittes be, therefore, sought as to whether 
* DMk loan can be justified on the basis of ground mica with by. 
product pro&otton of beryl * If it cen, then further investigation 
would be required; if it cannot, it would be peintl.es to spead 
further time on this proposal. A reply is requested so that appro 
prists aetin ean be taken, and it is also requ.$ted that the appUcant 
be informed directly from the Washington office or the oc*itte•'st 
de.ison. The docket itself is being retained here pending final 
word of the disposition of the appltoatton. 


One point should be kept in mind, although it has only an 
indirest bearing on the pro-sent , on the prosint application. The 
property pre4oed $ub*taatiai mouAts of strategic mica during 
World War II; by assisting the applicant in his proposal to produoe 
more.'etrategie ground material, he night be encouraged to operate 
the mixte for the production of strs*.gtc mica at a later date. A 
.con4 point is that the appUcant is pioneering a new approach to 


fine grmndi*g of scrap Lica an deserves some cou'*gem*t. .e&us* 
the application may be reeonsidered, we are retaining the docket hire 
peMirig further tnstructione.


By Field Team, Region II 


A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 


N. E. Volin, Chief, Mining Division 
Region II, U. S. Bureau of Mines







$	 April '10, 1951 


ippe*idtz,*A* 


'1'.:	 Y1 old T•a*, i.&om IX 


Front	 K. I. hopper eM Thar Kitisgeard, LS. GooIigtoa.i Survey 


Sbje.t•z 01*. Docket to. U3, Idaho ftryllium and tics Gri,retto* 


On Merilt 5, 1110 K. B. I1.per end, Thor Ullssward visited 
the Musoevite mine in Letsh County, Idaho in ocsepsny with hr. A11s* 
White, President of I). Au. ftgimorirg C,. P. A*i is tustsll' 
ing a mill for z'.e.'very and wet grinding Of micax, from du* rook 
aM 0.wtiel1y from era to be mi*ed it the Muscovits mine. The 
applicaut proposes to &*ta11 a. uait for rasovery of beryl should 
his request for a. loan be granted. The exeninstion was mad. in en 
attempt to o1irifr disorepencies between the application sad a. 
rather eor.hsmsi-vo a.nd upts-4*4o geologic description pr.sem.d 
by W. C. Stoll in 8.1. Geological Survey Protssstoml Paper 221 


648)• 


The a.pplios*t proposes to mill mioaioboaring dmV rook. 
and to reeovar tIwref	 wetigz'onnd mica s*d beryl. Be has surveyed 
the thinpe end estimates that they contain about 80,000 tø*s of rook, 
which 1$ in &ae.rd with Stoll** estimat. of 100,000 tows based 
less precise másuraments • On thee* th*pe he has sunk ti-vs test 
pits through tbo full thokMsa of dump material md solleeted 
.sales by setting esids every tenth shovelful end quartering the 
product. The a*oplis have not yet been tested end curri*tly are 
rterd at the aim. peMing ool.tion of the mill. 


•	 The applicant accepts 3t11 's estiwato of total baryl 
• content of the thaips. A poi*t of ±\t*de*etal inorten.e, therefore, 


is whether the dumps arc so disposed that the parts ,oaposed pre 
domimnty of pematito can be '1m1*id" s•lar.tively at law cost or 
whether for the most part the edaixtnre of p.a$ito and schist 
Is so intimate, that no separation in *Iini*g* is possiblee to dot* 
on this ImporWmt point could be obtained beoauae. of thick snow 
cover at the time of our examination. G1**iRøsd, who sampled the 
dumps for the Bureau of Mince during the war, states that the sehist 
a*d the p.egtttc are pretty badly intermixed. 	 ,	 0
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wo ,xtr.* 4UI$ an be supposed for purposes of 


(i)


 


if the p.gabito a*d sehist are to inti*atei7 
*i*1.d as to maim ..l.,tin atnn" iapttiosl, tun **Mt 
80,000 tons of dtMp mist b. "tned and *i3t.4 to t.ld be*.0 
0 and 300 tows of h.iyl, asoixdag that the *parst.r's •rbia*tss 


of thp toa*Me and Stall 's eøti*ate of grado are oor$. Aoeor4 
i*g to these estiutes, at ft pero.at r.seve*7 of b.ryl .seh ton 
of dump reek afliad would yield between I and At pods of beryl. 


(2) At the other •xran., it t,II'. *xi* .stl*st.d 
toanege of pe*atite (30,000) could be 'M*ed" and milled IC1*4$1vS1y 
and if this tan*ags eoatnod virtually all of the beryl, each tan 
of roak milled would yield, at eo pereant rseov.ry, between 2.1 end 
15.1 pounds of beryl. $toll e.ti*ab.s that at least 71 ?.rc.Mt of 
the pe*abite is Mi0od with three times as much schist. Therefore, 
it spp.srs lihely that the .xtran.s woutioxod abve will s.rs as 
limits, aM that the tonnage of 'dusip rook 'aixie4M out of boryl 
r.oev.rfd will fall ao*.whrs between the extremes • The eunt Of 
b.rl r.0ov•r*d per ton of reck treated will expectably be greater 
it aiming is seleetive, but the ultimate yield of beryl will be 
less. In order to *ieke estimates of a nnoh higher degree of prt' 


• •• oiaian, it would be n.oeassry to condut a comprehensive sad 
probably wzwsrrsnt.dly expensive *Ad tima.consumttng pr.raa of dump 
sampling, inasmuch as beryl is oonstdsred to be a byproduct of sa 
operation whos seoncaic success is dependent primarily ca produorion 
of gretsed miss. • 


In the foregoing discussion no ocstdsratio* has been 
given to the scrap mica potential of the dump r*ek. Probably the 
only satisfactory manner in which this can be determined is by 
actual milling tests. Purthermors, the mics content of the dumps 
• will have to be alo*t the aol.. factor in d.ter*t*irg what can hi 


truted, for beryl, though it *%y contribute to the strategic 
fusibility of the project, will probably not add greatly to its 
chance of econmto success. 


It should also be mentioned that the .p.rat.r* Oo*tO*plat 
open pit sad possibly uzdergreuad pz duction after the reserve of 
du*p reek has been .*a.matsd. In this type of operation, beryl 
might ao*tntbnbe more signifteantly to the economic success of thi 
operation, for the 5000 teas of pegm*tit, amenable to open pit 
mining are estated by Stoll to contain about 1 percent biryl. 
The 8,000 tons of indicated reserve suitable for u*dsrgrend miming 


• also are estimated by Stoll to average nearly I percent beryl.







u.s.. 
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The property produo.d substantial quantities of' sheet nice in 
World W$? Xl end under tevorsbie , eaono*.to conditions *tgbt pr**- 
due* ..ddittonsl quantities of sheet mica (i.e Professional  Paper 
229). It should be enphesived, bpwver, thet the applicant has 
no present intention of z'."opentng the miso , until the reserves of 
du*tp rook are ehauet.4, There is no t*t*ntio* of r.00vsrtng 
eh.t Mon from the dumps and r.coir.ry of shoot mien hex no direct 
b*si'izg on the present application, If the applicant's proposal 
for the r.coery of mice for grinding,fron, the dumps wore tsucs,ssrul, 
be might be noourag.d to min* nøw rook from which sheet mica *igkt 
be roee'v.r.d. 


In view of the toregcir&, the dssirabilit of install-
ation of bsryl re*tveryunit.asems to hinge alnost entirely upon 
the feasibility of the proposed method of miilin. It the method 
cam nek. an 80 percent r.scvez'y of beryl from rock treated ., and 
it the dumps end indicated open pit and underground reserves are 
mined, a production of beryl so*where between 180 and 425 to*s 
might be expected.. In short, titere is a possibility of making I 
bybproduct recovery of substantial amounts of beryl but the finamelel 
success of the propa&l is dependent on the recovery end ss2o if 
ground nion.
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•	 S. 11 Hawd Street 
Sp*ka*. 8, Washington


April 10, 1951 


Tea	 A. E. Wstsssnb*r, UBG, 157 $o. Howard, Spok.., Wash. 


Prom,	 G1.a* f, Rood, VUM, 1207 N. Division, Spokan., Wash, 


Sub jeet: Idaho Iiea Borylliva Corporation - UW Dooket 33$ 


The following will oonfim our telephone aorersati.z 
•	 of April 9, 1931. 


•	
'•	 After visiting the subject operation and meeting ocimpany 


officials over the weekend, I have oonolud.d that an application 
for either loan or purohass contrast by the Idsho Mica B.ryfliu* 
Corporation is not justified at the present tim.. As you probably 


ow, this organization has a unique giiidiag mashine which actually 
delsainates miet In a, r'q)td continuous t process • Incidentally, 
this unit is the first and only one in •xi*tms at the mom.*t. 


Much remains to be do*, before the unit oaxt be inoorporat.4 
in a suitable flow sheet to produce sized sad cleaned r,uM. mica. 
Son* of the rouining problima are classification, separation of 
biotit., and dewatori. 


I proposo to discuss the problem more fully iri*h White on 
his return to Spokane. His organization unquestionbbly needs technical 
assist*ic badly. We nwq be able to arrange for *teh assistance 
froo itt* m.tsflurgiocl setion atLibeny. This, at course, will be 
decided by Mr. Shelton. 


At any rat., a $0pound sample composited from the 
severe] dtap test shafts is being ground in the , Dc An*a unit and. 
will be forwarded to the Albany Labor&t.ry for investigation in 
accord with Bardill t5 earlier request. 


/s/ Gl.rnt C. Reid 
cc: S. M. Shelton	 • 


M. E. Vol in 


GCR:1fm	 • • •	 S •
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THE DE ANZA ENGINEERING COMPANY 


420 Market Street, San Francisco 11, California 	 The De Anza Mill 
patented 


November 1st, 1951 


Field Office: 424 Delgado Street 
Santa Fe, New 1 exic 0; Ph :2-0632 


Mr. Waskey, Assistant Engineer 
Industrial Minerals Branch 
DMA, New Interior Building 	 Re: DMA Application No. 100 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Waskey: 


You will probably remember the writer, as I visited with you 
for a short period with Mr. C. B. Collins, our attorney in Washington, 
when I was in Washington in July. 


Mr. Collins has advised me that in reviewing the Petaca Minerals Corpo-
ration application, our client, that you could not compensate the ton-
nages of pegmatite ores submitted by Mr. Joe Thompson, President of Petaca 
Minerals Corp. with your office reports by such men as Dr. Richard Jahns. 


I have read Jahns reports very carefully, in fact several times, and have 
endeavored to apply them to this mining area with on the ground visual 
reactions. You must consider that Jahns had a relatively large crew of 
men down here, all students, when he compiled these reports, and in many 
cases the variances and contradictions that are in Jahns reports are merely 
the differences between so many people in his staffs, all working on this 
problem. Also Dr. Jahns is not a mine or mill man but a geologist, and all 
geologists deal in a pseudo science which places them in an embarassing 
position to "look underground" much deeper than a layman can look under-
ground. While I sincerely respect Jahnts reports and consider his bulletin 
as a veritable bible on this area again you must be guided by the fact that 
Jahns was concerned in mica, and at that time the economic dictates of mar-
kets for columbium, beryl, monazite, etc. that are in abundant occurance in 
this Petaca dyke, was not a market that caused any oneto go overboard in 
trying to evaluate these rare minerals at that period of time. All of these 
minerals have come into market values and prominance since the atomic age 
of post war years - and many have become valuable only as the work done in 
rare minerals in relation to new metals for rocket and jet use has been 
correlated to our post Korean War Days. 


It is my firm conviction that if Dr. Jahns were to come back to Petaca today 
to correlate his opinions to the market values of the rare metals to be re-
covered from these properties that he'ould write an entirely different 
field report. We have nothing static in this field - and to take a cold 
report written some years ago.ad evaluate properties by that report today 
seems to me to be out of step with our national mineral problems.
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Mr. Waskey, etc. (cont) 


As to Mr. Thompson's estimates of tonnages, I personally believe that he 
was' under-estimating these tonnages. You, if you could come down here and 
spend a week or two weeks going over these vast and amazing properties, would 
probably be the first person to tell 1"r. Thompson that his estimates were 
ridiculously low. 


Actually, our problem in this Petaca Mineralized Zone, is that we have too 
much. ,  of everything" 	 is somewhat like a child in a candy shop that has 
been given free choice of wh4t he desires - so much is offered that the 
child becomes confused in making a decision. 


The writer speaks with something more than casual knowledge, as I have exam-
ined a score or more of pegmatite properties in the western states. It was 
the writer who ran down the abandoned mines at Deary, Idaho, and brought them 
to the position of interest these properties occupy today. I have examined 
pegtnatites in Idaho, in 1'ontana, in Washington, in Nevada, in California, in 
Arizona, in S. Dakota and in New exico. My personal frank reaction is that 
these Petaca pegmatites are the one great national reserve of these ores that 
exists in the North American Continent! Other engineers agree with me. Some 
of the men who have written reports on this group of properties for the USBM 
have candidly stated the same view. 


When I was working on the Latah County Pegmatites, and came to the Spokane 
office in 1950 and met Mr. Klepper and Mr. Weissenborn, of the DMA. field 
team in Spokane, I mentioned that we were then also interested in the Petaca 
properties. 14r. Klepper, who has spent years with the USGS and has probably 
as wide an experience in pegmatites as any man I have met and talked with, 
as he spent considerable time abroad in South America and elsewhere in the 
last war searching for mica for our Government, then said "what are you wast-
ing your time in Idaho for if you have these New Mexico Petaca pegrnatites to 
work on? 


He surprised me, and I talked to some extent with him about these properties. 
He had been in Petaca during the last war when roads were being build in to 
the mines and when these mines were being reopened for World War II produc-
tion. He knew these properties. And his opinion of these properties was 
that they were amazing in their mineralization scope and bredth. 


I am quite sure, Mr. Waskey, that if a man with the knowledge of this type 
of mineralization, as Mr. Klepper, could be sent down here for a new examina-
tion, and with his comparative knowledge of what other important Degmatites5 
such as Brazil, Idaho, the Carolina and India pegmatites offer, that he could 
give you the first real ins ite as to what can be done here. 


As you realize, there are few men in the USBM or the USGS service who are 
practical pegmatite men. The amount of minerals produced from domestic peg-
matites in the U. S. has been so insignificant, in comparison to our imports, 
that pegmatite mines are practically the orphan of the mining world in the 
States. The situation in N. Carolina is not comparable to a real mining 
program -. as the pegmatites in N. Carolina are practically mined out today,
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Mr. Was key, etc. (c ont. ) 


and they represent the sweat arid labor or thousands of small individual 
operators who worked for starvation wages to get out small amounts of mica - 
no big operations ever existed in Carolina nor do they today:; and the history 
of all pegmatite areas 1 have visited and checked is one of sweat and misery 
and heart aches and untold back aches contributed by individuals who grubbed 
out a mere existence due to competition with imported 'mica from low-labor-
native hand operated mines in -India, Brazil or Madagascar. 


Today the door to imported Indian mica is closing.up fast. General Electric 
is, by their own admission, now in "a bad way" to get mica, from scrap on up. 
Samica has come up with a possible answer with their French Swiss process to 
remanufacture mica sheets that will be of ample quality to meet about 80 to 
90% of the insulation needs with a new sheet made of "flake Mica." General 
Electric in Ohio, is working desperately in their Coshocton Plant for Lami-
nated and insulating products, to do the same thing as Samica is working on. 
Mr. Arthur Classen, of Mica L' roducts Corporation in Schenectady, N. Y. is 
working closely with the Idaho Beryllium and Mica Corporation (as per the 
work the writer did before I left that construction project) to get a proper 
flake to replace mica "splits" from India. The last reports I have from 
our Engineer A . K. Smith, whom we left in Idaho, is that they are working 
this out very rapidly with Classen and that Classen seems to be well pleased 
with the De Anza Mill delaininated large flakes. 


But Classen talked in terms of needing 10,000,000 pounds per year of these 
flakes This did not include General Electric or Westinghouse or others - 
just Samica's program. where can they get them domestically today? I do 
not know. 


We must replace cheap native labor that worked in the indian mines with 
mechanical processes. And this process, peculiarly,then enables the pulp 
to go through other classifications for the recovery of the heavy monazite, 
columbite, tantalite, samarskite rare minerals We kill several birds with 
one stone 


I have watched the Government men work in Washingtthi, and I can appreciate 
their position. It is a difficult situation that you men occupy and you 
deserve more sympathetic praise than the terrific abuse that accumulates 
to your credit, by many times. 


But I believe that being as badly divorced from industry as you are, that 
you are too prone to regard pegmatite properties entirely in the light of 
mere mica sheet properties. And in today's industrial mica problems, and 
with today's demands for rare minerals (The U. S. Navy alone , is asking for 


7 times the total known output of 'antalium) we must either see these peg-
rnatites as an ore body that can be handled by the same general process plans 
as low grade copper ore bodies are regarded, or we are defeating our objec- 
tive to produce domestically the great tonnages of these materials that must 
be secured to replace the Indian source of supply. We are not today, in my 
opinion, primarily concerned about plate mica, its color or its quality, as 
within a short period of time 80 to 90% of the plate mice end uses will be 
supplied by new fabricated mica sheet products at a far lower cost and with 
ample power factor to meet every electrical demand in the great mass number 
of applications, and with more uniform thickness and with lower cost punch 
press labor because the sheets will be so big that multiple-die-press punches 
can be made.
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Mr. Waskey, etc. (cont.) 


Where then are we going to get this great tonnage of mica to reproduce sheets 
that will replace clear crystal mica sheets in all but the most exacting end 
uses? Not from N. Carolina - most of that mica that ends up in grinding 
mills is "jig" mica of such low grade and such poor values that it is only 
good for flour mills . . not from New England where production is almost nil; 
not from Idaho because Idaho could not supply that great amount required; but 
from either S. Dakota (where again you find a mass of little individually 
owned mines as in N. Carolina) and from New Mexico. 


And only in New exico is there offered big properties that can be engineered 
up to mass tonnage productions. The Petaca properties are in a block area 
about 6 miles long and 1 to 2 miles wide. These properties have good roads, 
power, water, good labor supply and more engineering back-log of experience 
in the staff of the De Anza Engineering Company in this type of mine opera-
tibn and mill processing than any one group that is available, as trained 
men, today in the U.S.A. 


From the "massive beryl veins" in these properties the beryl production in 
the U. S. can be doubled or tripled within six months; these mines will 
produce, properly set up and operated, measurable tonnages of coluxnbiuin, 
rnonazite, samarskite and tantalium; they will produce measurable tonnages 
of good punch grade mica and a certain percent that will be important, of 
clear sheet mica, white, ruin, amber and even in green color if green is 
acceptable - all. color types listed are found here. 


Either our nation needs these minerals and materials, or it does not. If 
it needs them it needs them today, urgently, and perhaps tomorrow it will 
need them desperately. it is axiomatic that if we had all the answers to 
our problems we would have no problems. We think the. nation, definitely 
has a problem in securing an adequate amount of mica products and allied 
rare minerals found in mica bearing pegmatites 


We found our information by contacting Industry. Industry tells us an 
entirely different story than the advice that came from D.N.A. - i.e. that 
our mines were rejected because they produced "green" mica (A falacy in 
fact as it produced many times more tons of rum, amber, smokey and white 
mica in world war I and II than all of the green mica produced - and the 
major mines were not green mica mines - it was the marginal mines that 
high World War II prices brought into production that were responsible for 
the poor grades of green mica that eventually joined into the "gold rush" 
of the subsadized prices that the Colonial Mica offered such producersJ. 


And either our nation's industry needs these products or it don't, and if 
it does, and if, as General Electric's Mr. Walsch stated, that the elec-
trical industry is "inahad way today'! for mica (it will be in a damn bad 
way soon if something is not done to solve their needs) then we certainly 
have the mines that warrant field inspection by men like your Mr. Klepper, 
and a full and fair and impartial evaluation of these properties. .
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I will bet a new Stetson, and I mean this, that if you, yourself, will come 
down here, and go over these actually tremendiously large properties, and 
go underground in mine after mine that has been in actual production and 
then closed down because of low imported competitive materials, that you 
will be staggered at the emenity of these mines - and that you will report 
that 1"r. Joe Thompson's figures were purely a minimum for immediate calcula-
tions and never in relation to a long term mine operation that could be 
carried on year after year for fifty years in this area! 


In world war II one mine down here shipped a carload a day of plate mica 
from Petaca over the D.&.R.G. R.R. that came into Servetta at that time, near 
Petaca! That was one mine! There are scores of mines here, big mines, yet 
none have even scratched the possible and potential ore reserves! 


These mines are historical - probably the oldest continuously operated mines 
in the United States today - these mines were opened in the 1600's by the 
Spanish Colonial Governers to secure window pane sheets for Cathederals and 
Castles and homes - yet all the mining done here has only developed the mas-
sive surface area of a pegmatite that is not duplicated anywhere in the U. S. 
A., Canada or Mexico . . . these are comparisons I know from actual compar-
isons of pegmatite zones visited and examined. My reactions and opinions are 
at least based on field work and a pertinent knowledge of the metallurgical 
phases of these ores - they are not achademic I assure you. 


What is the hesitation to make a field examination? Why are these mines 
pigeon-holed in Washington? It does not make logic to the writer! If we 
are in error, then rule us out, positively and definitely by experienced 
field examinors reports. But don't keep these needed minerals from hitting 
the market because of prejudice as to color or mica - the urgent demands 
have long ceased to be merely for sheet mica of strategic value- the elec-
trical industry, making a million items dependant on mica, is today in a 
serious situationunless domestic mica is produced to meet-these millions 
of demands - the entire eleetrical industry depends on MICA - and to date 
no one has found a satisfactory substitute for MICA! And that need is TODAY! 


Our statements are not spectacular nor histronic in appeal - these are facts 
that we have accertained from the Electrical Industry, from field surveys, 
from research. 


We think we can offer a great source of mica and rare minerals to Industry, 
to the demands of the nation for war materials. We think that you too will 
agree, once these properties are evaluated in the light of todays new min-
eral and material demands, and in the light of the simplicity and economic 
methods we can offer to put these properties into end-product deliveries 


We ask your sincere reconsideration, and your cooperation to that end. May 
we expect your field examiners down here? 


Very truly yours, 


(s) Allen White, Pres. 
The De Anza Engineering Co 
Contractors for: Petaca Minerals Corp.
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THE DE ANZA ENGINEERING COMPANY 


420 Market Street, San Francisco 11, California
	


The De Anza Mill 
patented 


October 29th, 1951


424 Delgado Street 
Santa Fe, N. M. 


Mr. James A. Barr, Sr., 
Chief Non-Metallics Division 
Defense Minerals Administration 
New Interior Building 
Washington, D. Co 


Dear Mr. Barr,


Subject: Petaca Minerals Corp. 
Application DMA--l800 


It has been way back in early July that I last saw you, but our 
Washington Attorney, Mr. C. B. Collins, has been keeping me advised of the 
status of the above application. Quite recently, I am advised by Mr. 
Joseph Thompson, President of the Petaca Minerals Corporation, that he 
received a letter from Mr. Tom Lyon, Director Supply Division, D.M.A. that 
the application had been rejected. 


Our company left Idaho the first of October and we finally got our trucks 
and all of our equipment moved down here and started our engineers out 
working on these properties. We have, as I believe you were advised, an 
agreement to build the mill recovery plant for the Petaca Minerals Corpo-
ration if an when the mill is constructed. We also have other interests 
in New exico. 


Mr. V. M. Carmichael, Geologist and Engineer, came darn here first, to run 
out the claims, totaling 21 lode properties, and has been working here now 
one month. He has had a splendid opportunity to review and appraise these 
different mines in the Petaca Minerals Corporation group, and he is any-
thing but terrifically enthusiastic about the mineral possibilities and 
for the high recovery of heavy rare minerals if a grinding plant is installed. 


Previously we employed Mr. A. S. MacCullough, one of the top flight mining 
men from Canada to inspect these and another copper property down here, and 
he too is very impressed and definitely convinced these are properties that 
should be put into immediate production for the recovery of beryl, colum-
bium, tantalium monazite, samarakite, mica books and mica scrap. He is in 


New York at the moment and has interested the National bead in working with 


US. 


Inclosed is a typical type of mica from these mines, the type that was mined 
and produced, I am advised, during the short period of operation for mica 
during the last war. I believe you will agree that this is not "green" but 
would be classified as "rum" or smokey mica. This is the type of mica mined 
from depth. There is considerable green mica in the prospects around the 
properties, and this comes in stringers and seems to be due to either stain 
or oxodization or chlorination from surface influence, as the mica seems to 
change to clear dark mica as the mine is developed to depth.
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Personally I am not a mica expert and outside of grinding mica scrap and 
recovering the values from the pulps I know little about mica as pertains 
to punch grades or what is termed clear sheets for the more exacting elec-
trical uses. But recently Mr. Arthur Classen, of the Sainica Corporation 
and the Mica Insulator Company of Schenectady, New York, visited the Idaho 
Mines at my invitation and he advised me that scrap we had out there was 
now worth 50 per lb. as splitting mica, and that the mica situation was 
in a very serious status due to the nationalizing of the mica mines in 
India, and the chaos that has followed. e said they never today received 
firm offers and the 1ndians were always saring for a price increase, and 
orders were not being shipped as agreed, even when accepted. He seemed 
quite concerned over the entire picture, and especially as the influence of 
the Iron Curtain is creeping rapidly into these Aisatjc Countries. 


The Samica program, based on French and Swiss patents, is to take mica flake 
and, with chemical constituents, make these flakes into sheets that are very 
much improved over anything now manufactured in the U. S 0from mica splits 
or particles. Mr. Classen stated that he believed that this new Samica Sheet 
would replace the need for 90% of the mica used now in punch shapes and clear 
up into clear sheets, as it had a power factor of 600, which is more than 
ample to take care of 90% of the needs of mica insulations in the electrical 
industry. He believed that this would then permit the best sheets to go over 
to uses in the most scientific and critical electrical devices and products, 
thus enabling a stock pile of strategic mica to last much longer in actual 
measure of consumption use. 


Here again Industry in the Electrical business is loking for a new product 
that can be made domestically with the De Anza Mill more cheaply than if 
imported from India where hand labor of natives working tediously all day 
long produce less than 3/4 of one pound per person! 
It strikes me that the entire pegmatite program is shooting at the stars - 
they are trying to find perfection in a measure of a small potential of 
recoverable strategic mica from domestic sources and are allowing the 
development of our pegmatites to go by the board because they can not find 
that "perfection" that is set up by the Munitions Board for strategic mica 
of a "ruby" color. Naturally "ruby" mica comes from India so we might as 
well say "Indian Mica." 


It is our contention, as engineers, that the only solution to the pegmatit 
program is to follow the basic lines set forth in Paul N. Tylers bulletin 
"Economics of Pegmatites." In this bulletin he states, in intent, that 
until pegmatites are handled as other ores, and the recoveries of heavy 
rare metals and mica flake for flour and other uses is adapted that the mica 
mines are destined to remain in the same class of operations that they have 
been in, in this country, for the last 100 years - a. free ticket to bank-
rupsy if operated as mica mines. 


When much of the Geology on this area was written there was neither an 
imperative need for columbium, tantalium, monazite, samarskite or beryl - 
in fact the controlling economics of such recoveries at the going prices 
for these metals in the days these reports were written dulled the curiosity 
of the very field men that made the reports. It is like looking at massive 
formations of exceptionally pure spars if they have no market we forget 
to measure them or consider them, and they become a mere incident in our 
observations if we are geologizing for book mica. And that is what has taken 
place, in the main, in all the field explorations of the Petaca Mining District.
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In the light of the post Korean War demands - the factual realization that 
we must have these rare heavy metals to make our new jets, we must have 
more and more beryl to make our atomic power units for both planes and sub-
marines, it seems to me, Mr. Barr, that this entire zone warrants field 
examinations in relation to the vitally strategic metals that these mines 
can supply if developed on a mass ore reduction basis. 


Dr. Jahns nor the U.S.B.M. had little incentive to turn these mineralized 
zones inside out for close scruteny when they were down here - actually 
all they were primarily concerned in was sheet mica 


If you check the market prices, on all the rare minerals that these mines 
offer to us today, by the values that were available if such rare minerals 
were mined and sold at the time these reports were written, I believe you 
will see the point of contention I am making to the action that was taken 
by DMA on this application. 


If an engineer is governed by a market on lead and zinc that is economically 
not good for a marginal mine he looks for gold or silver to see if the mine 
can be put into operation - and that is what has happened in the Petaca Kin-
ing District. Just Weep in mind that the Germans have taught us the urgent 
need for most of these rare minerals - lessons we learned months after the 
last war ended - when we had time to discover how far advanced they were in 
the metallurgy that dictated whether jets and rockets and super-sonic weapons 
could be manufactured. . 


Priorities put the paint industry on short measure of lead and zinc; India 
has forced the Electrical Industry to look to remanufactured mica insulation 
made from mica flakes; Atomic rower units for new planes and subs need more 
beryl; Atomic weapons need more monazite and samarskite; the Electrical 
Industry is short on punch grades of sheet mica; the Government sets up 
specifications for Mica Peginent Paint for the Army Transport, Navy, Coast 
Guard, Air Corp because it is fire resistant and weathers better - yet the 
application is turned down because Petaca Mica is not the color of he 
"ruby" mica that comes from Indiat In these continental United States can 
we find "ruby" mica anywhere? Here is a paradox of hungry industrial demands 
for products these mines can produce and make into war materials but we are 
ruled out by a minute phase of the total of all the products that could be 
produced down here by the "color" of the mica sheets! 


Primarily I feel that the entire Petaca Application warrants a review - not 
on its potential sheet mica production potentiality, but on its beryl, rare 
heavy mineral and mica flake for the electrical industry values to our 
National Economy in todays war preparation program. 


Jahns is not a metallurgist, nor a mill man, nor has he .been schooled in 
the new and modern flow-sheets for separations of these minerals. We look 
at these mines with different eyes than Jahns. And we think that if you 
will send competent men, like your field men in Spokane, Klepper and 
Barsdale, to re-evaluate these mines from the experience they have had in 
years of pegmatite work, that you will find an entirely new avenue for 
appraisal of this application.
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The Harding Beryl mine, on the same pegmatite dyke, as it continues east.-
ward toward Las Vegas, N. M., has the second massive beryl vein ever brought 
to the attention of the mining world! Jahns turned this down. The U.S.B.M. 
drilled this mine and put approximately 28 drill holes through the beryl vein 
and still turned it down! Why ? Because when such orthodox examinations as 
had. been made of pegmatite ore bodies for years were the yard stick the mine 
did not fit the yard stick! 


Today the Harding mine produces 4 to 5 tons of massive beryl running 12 BeO 
per day - with 5 men! It could produce 100 tons if taxes would not consume 
the owners. We feel positive the same massive beryl vein roll is in the 
Petaca 'ining District - Mr. Anderson, Director at the School,-'of Mines in 
Socorro School of Mines, agrees. If so then the Petaca Mining Area is 
really a real "treasure chest" for national defense! 


I personally feel that this Petaca zone needs a new appraisal by competient 
field men. And if there is one thing you can do for us, Mr. Barr, it is to 
get some very capable men down here for that purpose. You can help us no—
end if you will, by doing that for us first. 


Thank you for all the favors and kindnes&c.extended to our Mr. Collins, and 
in the final analysis what we are all striving for is production of needed 
minerals, and we feel that we have a friend in you for the Petaca area - 
in our mind this area can give up much to our nation for such a little in 
the;-way of help from the D.M.A.


Sincerely yours, 


Allen White, Free., 
The De Anza Engineering Company 


New Field Office: 
424 Delgado Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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